
Be OPEN:Be OPEN:Be OPEN:Be OPEN:
The ABC Guide to SuccessThe ABC Guide to SuccessThe ABC Guide to SuccessThe ABC Guide to Success
It’s as easy as ABC to make your shop all you’ve dreamed

it could be. 

A is for Adapt, Adopt, and Amend 

the ideas around you. 

B is for Believing 

in core principles and

letting them guide you. 

And C is for Creation: making your shop

more than

“Just Another Resale Shop”! 

It really is as simple as ABC ABC ABC ABC 

when you remain OPENOPENOPENOPEN to the

simplicity of success.

Presented by 
Kate Holmes 



The best way to

have a good idea

is to 

have lots of ideas. 

The best way to

get a good idea

is to

get a lot of ideas.



Adapt Adapt Adapt Adapt 

Adopt Adopt Adopt Adopt 

AmendAmendAmendAmend



Building on an ideaBuilding on an ideaBuilding on an ideaBuilding on an idea
It costs a lot to
raise a kid...
So... 
Save $400 this
year and have the best-
dressed 13-year-old on
the block.

Rather spend $400 on the stuff she leaves
on her closet floor...or tuck $400 in her college fund?

Cut your teen’s allowance by $10 a
week...and have her jumping up and down with glee!

Use this idea for:
* your ad, press release, signage,
broadcast email?
* Give these away with every
maternity purchase?
* Offer at cost for those giving baby
showers (along w/ shop
brochures!)



Why NOT....Why NOT....Why NOT....Why NOT....

Let your shoppers and
browsers know what
things your shop
needs?

Write your name on
a sidewalk to use it
as your home page
or blog head?

Let your teen clientele
turn your door into
graffiti?



Inspiration Inspiration Inspiration Inspiration isisisis

everywhere:everywhere:everywhere:everywhere:

Your SPAM
email: 

Other shops (above, a
display idea. Right:
Customer Participation
Contest)



Inspiration from other resalersInspiration from other resalersInspiration from other resalersInspiration from other resalers:

 "Once people discover the benefits of resale shopping, they

rarely go back to paying full price rarely go back to paying full price rarely go back to paying full price rarely go back to paying full price again.

So they become our friends for lifefriends for lifefriends for lifefriends for life," said Kay

Danne, owner of On the Other Hand, an upscale consignment boutique on

Oak Street in New Orleans. "There's an area in my

store that I call the secret garden becausethe secret garden becausethe secret garden becausethe secret garden because

of all of the treasures of all of the treasures of all of the treasures of all of the treasures one can find there.
In general, resale shops are some of the best kept secret gardens,

especially when your needs and wantswhen your needs and wantswhen your needs and wantswhen your needs and wants

surpass what your wallet can bearsurpass what your wallet can bearsurpass what your wallet can bearsurpass what your wallet can bear."

Customer testimonial ads

Special-privileges club marketing

Store layout, special sales event,
“trunk show”

Tag line, motto, wall words!



The
cleverest
slogan,

promotion, or angle will flop if 

it’s not what
your shop is
all about.



All the creativity you canAll the creativity you canAll the creativity you canAll the creativity you can
muster is worth nothing ifmuster is worth nothing ifmuster is worth nothing ifmuster is worth nothing if
you are not prepared to you are not prepared to you are not prepared to you are not prepared to 

communicate, communicate, communicate, communicate, 

convince, convince, convince, convince, 

contrast contrast contrast contrast 

and and and and 

connectconnectconnectconnect



Creativity can IncreaseCreativity can IncreaseCreativity can IncreaseCreativity can Increase
your Incomeyour Incomeyour Incomeyour Income

That’s what your clients are doing...so why not emphasize it?

Your customers and Out and About...so should you be, to get them Out and IN...to

your shop

Door hangers become Closet

Collectors!



The best way to
have a good idea
is to 
have lots of ideas. 

The best way to
get a good idea
is to
get a lot of ideas.


